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THE RAPEUTIC IMPACT OF PRANIC HEALING ON 

“DEPRESSION” 

Richa Attri 

( Research Scholar, Department of Psychology, I.N.P.G college, Meerut). 

Present study is an effort to know the therapeutic effort of the “Pranic healing” on Depression”. And in order to 

carry out the study 20 adult sample were taken ( 10 male and 10 female) from Meerut city ( MIMHANS 

Hospital ) who came to the hospital for medical intervention. For the assessment of Depression the 8 SQ was 

used . The Pranic healing therapy was given for two months, i.e. two session each week, total 16 session were 

held. The progress report of the therapy were taken after each 15 days ( On the 1
st
 days, 15

th
 days, 30

th
 days,45

th
 

days than 60
th

 days ). In the result it was found that the Pranic healing had a significant effect on the patient 

suffering from “Depression”. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THE NATURE OF PRANIC HEALING 

Pranic Healing is based on the overall structure of the human body. Man's whole physical body is 

actually composed of two parts: the visible physical body and the invisible energy body called 

the bioplasmic body. The visible physical body is  that part of the human body that we see, touch, 

and are most acquainted with. The bioplasmic body is that invisible luminous energy body which 

interpenetrates the visible physical body and extends beyond it by four or five inches. 

Traditionally, clairvoyants called (yeen) this energy body the etheric body or etheric double.  

 

II. MEANING OF PRANIC HEALING 

Pranic healing is an ancient science, an art of healing that utilizes prana or Ki or life energy 

to heal the whole physical body. It also involves the manipulation of Ki and bioplasmic 

matter of the patient's body. It has also been called medical qigong ( KiKung or Ki 

healing), psychic healing, vitalic healing , therapeutic touch , laying of the hand, magnetic 

healing, faith healing , and charismatic healing. 

 

III. PRANA OR KI 

Prana or Ki is that life energy which keeps the body alive and healthy . In Greek it is called pneuma , in 

Polynesian “mana”, and in view of Hebrew “ruah”, which means “ breath of life “to the patient, thereby healing 

the patient. It is through this process that is so-called “miraculous healing “ is accomplished. 
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Basically , there are three major sources of prana : Solar prana , air prana, and ground prana. The Solar prana is 

prana obtained from sunlight. It invigorates the whole body and promotes  good health. It can be obtained by 

sunbathing or exposure or too much solar prana would harm the whole physically body since it is quite potent. 

Prana contained in the air is called “air prana “or” air vitality globule “. Air prana is absorbed by the lungs 

through breathing and by the energy centers of the bioplasmic body. These energy centers are called chakras. 

More air prana can be absorbed by deep slow rythmic breathing than by short shallow breathing . It can also be 

absorbed through the pores of the skin by persons who have undergone certain training. 

Prana contained in the ground is called “ground prana” or “ground vitality globule”. This is absorbed through 

the sole of the feet. This is done automatically and unconsciously. Walking barefoot increase the amount of 

ground prana absorbed by the body. One can learn consciously to draw in more in more ground prana to 

increase one‟s vitality, capacity to do more work, and ability to think more clearly. Plants, trees, men and 

animals obtain prana from sunlight, air, ground, water and food. Fresh food contains more prana than preserved 

food. Prana can be projected to another person for healing. Persons with a lot of excess prana tend to make other 

people around them feel better and livelier. However, those who are depleted tend to unconsciously absorb 

prana from other people. 

  Certain trees, such as pine tree or old and gigantic healthy trees, release a lot of excess prana, tired or sick 

people benefit much by lying down or resting underneath these trees. Better results can be obtained by verbally 

requesting the being of the tree to help the sick person get well. Anyone can also learn consciously to absorb 

prana from these trees through the palms, such that the body would tingle and become numb because of the 

tremendous amount of prana absorbed. Certain areas or places tend to have more prana than others. Some of 

these highly energized areas tend to become healing centers   

 

IV. THE TERM PRANIC HEALING 

The teacher Master ChoaKok, a Chinese, who was known as originator of the term Pranic healing, has 

introduced the ancient science and art of pranic healing to the world. 

 

V. MAJOR CHAKRAS AND THEIR PSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS 

NAME OF CHAKRA    PSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS  

 Basic chakra                                   ●  Instinct of Survival 

 Dynamic activities. 

 Sex chakra                                      ●  Institute of procreation 

 Sexual drive 

 Lower creativity 

 Navel chakra                                  ● Instinct of knowing 

 Mengmein chakra ●  Regulates the upward flow of pranic energy from the basic chakra 

 Spleen Chakra                                ●  Energizer  

 Solar Plexus Chakra                       ●  Center of higher emotion such as love and peace. 

 Heart Chakra                                   ●  Center of higher emotion  such as love and peace. 

 Throat Chakra                                 ●Concrete mental faculty. 
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  Higher creativity. 

 Ajna Chakra                                     ●  Abstract mental faculty Directing Center. 

  Higher type of will power. 

 Forehead Chakra               ●  Lowerbuddhic faculty. 

  Center of wisdom. 

 Crown Chakra                                 ● Center of divine love. 

  Center of soul-realization. 

  Entry point of spiritual  energy. 

 

VI. THE CONCEPT OF MAJOR DEPRESSION  

Depression is one of the most prevalent medical disorder and has been recognized as a distinct pathological 

entity from early Egyption times. The term Major depression was introduced by „Emil Kraepelin‟ which means 

changes in endogenous or vegetative function e.g. disturbance of sleep, lack of appetite, and libido. 

 

VII. DSM-IV CRITERIA FOR DEPRESSION  

According to DSM the person can be diagnosed as depressive only if he met the following criteria. 

- Five (or more) of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2 week period and represent a 

change from previous functioning at least one of the symptoms is either  

1. Depressed mood.  

2. Loss of interest or pleasure. 

- Depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as indicated by either subjective report ( e.g. feels sad or 

empty). In children and adolescents it can be irritable mood. 

- Markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, activities most of the day, nearly every day. 

- Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain, or decrease or increase in appetite nearly every day. 

- Insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day. 

- Psychomotor agitation or retardation nearly every day. 

- Feeling of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt nearly every day. 

- Diminished ability to think or concentrate, on indecisiveness nearly every day. 

- Recurrent though of death , recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a 

specific plan for committing suicide. 

 

VIII.  METHODOLOGY 

8.1 Objective  

1. To know the therapeutical impact of pranichealing . On the patents suffering from depression 

8.2 Hypothesis  

1. Pranic healing will have a significant effect on the patients suffering from depression. 

8.3 Design used  
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 A mixed group design was 2X5 i.e. gender ( Male& Female) and the five time collection of the record of the 

therapy i.e. on 1,15,30,45 & 60 day. 

IX. SAMPLE  

The sample consist of 20 adults under depression, 10 male and 10 female 

Life style problem                  Male            Female 

Depression                    10              10 

 

X.TOOL USED  

The research has selected the item of depression from 8 SQ. 

 

XI. RESULT 

In order to find the effect of Pranic Healing therapy on depression the data were analyzed by using ANOVA. 

Table No.1 

 Mean Depression Score For Gender 

 

 

Mean 

Male Female 

90 101.7 

 

Total mean score for male subject were calculated and found 90.0 and for female subject were found to be 

101.70 so, these mean score indicate that pranic healing therapy is found more effective for males subject in 

comparison of female subject. 

XII. CONCLUSION 

Therefore, we come to the conclusion that Pranic healing had a significant impact on the patient from 

Depression . 
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